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TENTH IS FOR ROSEWATER

Compact OrearjigUion Formed at lleetinc
Held at Meti IlalL

ROBERT COWELL THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

Voter. Wirifl lo I (arc. .!

Rotatlaat Ballet Was Ktpl to
('fas Them and Allnw Oppo-

sition to Slip la Delesjntee.

In
Old

old. wrinkled gray, sat for several
Fifty republicans, reprrenln ail classes hour Friday afternoon and evening the

and nationality the Tenth ward, held office of the Jail waiting for boy to
an entbualaatlc In Meta hall Friday recover the return Journey could be
night to arrangements for a atrong taken after their mission to
ward organization In Interests of ihe The boy had been arrested during the

candidacy. Names and locked up on a of being
were added to the commitleea and drunk and carrying weapons,
the plana outlined at prevloiia assemnly when the police learned the Identity of th
completed. Bpeeclies wtpre made Robert prisoner from the mother they promlaed hor
f:owell. J. Fred Behm, John C. Lynch, A. that as soon ns he should be able to con- -

F. Novak, Assistant County Attorney Fos
ter and others, telling the remarkable
trend of sentiment In favor of Mr. Rose-wat-

and urging the need of careful work
at the primaries July t to overcome dlf- -

flcultlea of the confused ballot forced by the
machinations the remnant of the Fonui-n.lle- s.

Precinct committeemen reported 90 . per
cent of Tenth ward voters anxious to
tend Mr. Rosewater the senate, but

the necessity of Instructing people
how to mark their ballota properly. Mr.
Behm and others declared they proposed to
make a house-to-hous- e canvass their dis-

tricts to roll up biggest posalble ma-

jority.
nana Which Miscarried.

"In political experience I have found
the men of no ward more enthuslustlc or
displaying greater Interest in polltlcnl mnt- -

trs than those the Tenth," fnid Mr.
Cowel'l. "This time you will find you are
up against a proposition specially deslpiird
to prevent many of you voting for the ilrT- -

tgates to the atate convention whom yn
desire.

"Few men In the county or city who bnve
paid any attention to politics durfhg the
Inst few years can be found who will not
concede that If It were t to popular vote
Kdward Rosewater would be elected United
States senator by on overwhelming major- -

ity. The opposition In our own city know
It and they know It well. Prior to th. last
city a man . who often acts as
spokesman for the Fontanelle club called on
Victor Rosewater and asked him his opinion
about the filing of delegates to the atate
convention. He said It was Ms theory that
the eighty-thre- e delegates should be brack-
eted so one cross In the circle would suf-
fice. Mr. Rosewater agreed with him. The
Fontanelle club fully expected to win In

'the city campaign and emerge as a strong
political factor. They planned to Induce a
prominent man of large means to be fju-l- r

standard-beare- r for t'nlted States senator
and they anticipated an easy victory In
capturing the state convention.

"They later realised that they must con-

duct their senatorial fight on a different
basis. They first presented a plan for
a compromise delegation, half from each
faction, to be pledged to the candidate fqr
senator tecelvlng the highest preferential
vote. Experience had taught ua that such
a delegation could not be effective. If
Mr. Rosewater won, the Fontanelle half
would go to Lincoln, not to make him
senator, but to embarrass his candidacy.

Plan of Fontanelles. ,

"The opposition then went info court,
finding they could not get a man willing
to be their candidate who could defeat
Mr. Rosewater In a fair and open fight.
The only hope they had left was to break
into the Rosewater delegation ' for the

' purpose of making trouble in the conven-
tion and possibly prevent any endorsement
for senator. We are told their present
plan is' to concentrate on from two to
twenty-Av- e of their delegates with the
hope of making them part of the delega- -
tlon to carry out this program of dissen-
sion and policy.

"W are anxious to send a solid delega-
tion to Lincoln. Buch a body would lend
prestige to the Rosewater candidacy and
influence other delegates I feel, however,
that even though our delegation Is not en-
tirely solid the convention will nominate
Mr. Rosewater anyhpw. I have aeen a
surprisingly large number of letters from
Influential men all over the atate, some
of whom have antagonized Mr. Rosewater
for years, pledging their support to him
at thla time on the ground that ha Is the
Nebraskan best fitted to represent the
state and entitled to the honor because
be has done more for the republican party,
the state and city of Omaha, than any
other man In Nebraska.

Car tS'Neeessarr.
"It is necesarry to exercise great car

in the ballot and to carefully edu-
cate all voters alqng these lines. If more
than eighty-thre- e delegates are voted for
the ballot Is lost and the Judges must dis-
card It. If you spoil your ballot In th
booth you ran get another one. but a
spoiled ballot once In- - the bos Is lost.
Every man Interested In Mr. Rosewater's
success should get out and take part in
this work of Instruction. If you do there
will be no doubt of the complexion of the
delegation that goes to Lincoln, Oet the
voters and if half who are pledged
to the cause vote our list, it will be car-
ried by a great majority."

Mr. C.owell explained at length th In-

tricacies of the. rotated ballot and said
that study preparation was the only

V to guard against pitfalls.
' The following are the names of the ward

, committees, which are now In full working
. trim:

First Preclnct-- J. W. Harpon. 8am Pol-l- ot

k, Louis Kombeck, R. Burnell, JosephKeeper. A C. Kuget. B. C. Miner. Franklurneas, . JI. ( 'hainpenoy, Ueorce C
Korr.-.er- .

Heoond Precinct Sam W. Scott, c EFoeter. K. F. Grimes, Ed F. Morns. James
Third Preclnct-- P. L. Van I)orn. JohnlC.l.ynch. Joe Calabria, R. C. iUllett, CharlesKarbscti.
Fourth Precinct John KorfT, Ed aarde.pee. William 8. Wardlaw, Frank Brodl.

William U. Nerkel, Ed Streltz, Fred Hrunl
Ing

Fifth Precinct-B- en Relnschrelber. J
Fred Behm. M. Davts. W. Bwarts, FrankKaspar. John Swoboda, C. N. Sulttgrlst,
J. Hhabburk. Ben Mallatrom, JamesQulnnes, Dr. Louis Bwoboda.

County Commissioner Brun)ng presided
as chairman over th meeting and A. F.
Novak filled the duties of secretary.'

Trunks, Suit Cases
and Traveling Bajjs

a4 ls.r
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Urge Stock at
Low Prices

Our $5.09 Suit
Case

in all cowhide
leather and the
beat made For
the money.

ALFRED CORMSII & CO.
1AIMSS ST0IE

Tckfrba Hli . 111! Faraaa Street

CUP OF WOE OVERFLOWING

Ftaahaad Dead aad Baa la
Jail aa Chars at

Inteslrattaa.
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Th. bofly of tirr husband and life-tim- e

romps nlon lylns; a coffin at t" nton derxt
ItiMnn waltlnv In tm sent hack tJ th.
rvme Willis, Kan.. whither hn was hound
when overtaken by dsth, and her
old son lying-- In a rell at th cltr Jsll In
an Intoxlrnted condition from overlnrlu!- -

renee In liquor because of grief over ths
I loss of hli father, Mrs. Heinrlch Ferrteti.
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duct himself properly he would be re-

leased.
Mrs. Ferneu and her son, Henry, came

to Omaha early Friday morning, summoned
because of the expected death of the hus-
band and father, who lay at the Omaha
General hospital in en unconscious condi-
tion from Injuries received In falling from
the window of his room on the second floor
of the Windsor hotel the night before.
Ferneu died at 10 o'clock Thursday nlq;ht,
but the family did not know thla until the
wife and son arrived the next morning.
Ferneu, who was (K) years old, hnd not
been In good health, and three work ago
went to Lusk, Wyo., for a change of air.
Without Improving In health he was on hla
way back home when he received the fstnl
Injuries. How he met with the accident
will never he known, as he was found on
the ground several hours afterward and
never gained consciousness.

The son, Henry, was greatly affected by
his rvhr's death. He had worked hard
on n farm until late Thursday, did not
flcep all night on the way to Omaha nnd
could eat neither breakfast nor dinner the
next day. To overcome his feelings, evi-
dently, he drank heavily In the afternoon,
and when arrested gave the police much
trouble. The family la not In good cir-
cumstances, but from the savings of many
years of hard toil Mrs. Ferneu prepared
ror the funeral almost lavishly.

"I haven't much money,- but it Is the
last I can do far hlnO she said. There
was never tear In her eye, but her look
gave evidence of a grief too keen for out-
ward demonstration.

The aon wss released shortly before 10
o'clock In the evening and the two Imme-
diately left to take a train at 11:10 o'clock.

BULL PEN SUITJS DISMISSED

Federal Court In Colorado Find.
Injury Complained of lacideat

to Martial Law.

DENVER, June 2J.-J- udge R. E. Lewis
in the I'niied States district court today
dismissed the suit of Mlehaet Gibbon, for-
mer police magistrate of Victor. Colo., for
$.00rt damages against L. E. Hill, Nel-
son Franklin, F. M. Woods and H. y,

the military commission appointed
by Sherman Bell, adjutant general of the
Colorado National Guard, to investigate the
case of prisoners who were thrown into
flie bull pen during the labor war of 1904
In the Cripple Creek mining district." Gib-
bon accused the defendants of conspiracy
to compel him to resign his office and of
false arrest and Imprisonment.

The case was dismissed after General
Bell testified that, acting under the gov
emor'a proclamation of martial law, he
had ordered the troopa to throw In Jail
any men "who would make trouble" andany who were "liable to be attacked."

Gibbon, he aaJd. was locked up because
his life had been threatened.

"I chose th military commission," said
General Bell. "They were responsible solely
to me. They had no right to order arrest.
Their dty was to examine the case of
every man In the bull pen and then ad-
vise me. I did not have to accept their ad-
vice. If I thought right I discharged a
man."

After hearing this statement Judge Lewis
interrupted the proceedings. He said that
the constitution and the statute of Colo-
rado gave the governor the right to declare
martial law and he was the sol Judg aa
to whether th facts Justified such action.
Military rule always worked hardship on
soma one, he continued, bu't unless It could
be shown that persona affected had been
maliciously mistreated and such treatment
was not merely an Incident In the general
purpose of suppressing anarohy they had
no recourse and no cause of action. Th
Jury waa inatruoted to decide for th

Fronalod with Fear
are many who develop lung tronbl. Dr.
King's New Discovery will cur them.
Guaranteed, too and fl.OQ. For sale by
Sherman dr MeConnell Drug Co.

REPORT ON BIALYST0K RIOTS

Parliamentary Committee gays Police
Ar Directly Responsible for

iho Oatbreak.

t. Petersburg! June n. - At a
crowded meeting of th Constitutional club
tonight. Deputy St. Chepkln reported the
findings of the committee of th lower house
of Parliament, which went to Blalyatok to
Investigate the facts In connection- - with the
anti-Jewis- h outbreak there. According to
this report the police, with th aid of sub-
ordinate officers of th police and military,
were directly responsible for th provoca-
tion of the outbreak by the circulation of
false rumors against the Jew.

Tb governor of Bialystok, although not
directly responsible, was said by M. St.
Chepkln to hav been undoubtedly crim-
inally guilty of prolonging th excesses by
abandoning his post. Th governor washed
his hands of the affair, not knowing th
attitude ef the officials at St. Petersburg,
and absented himself from the scene with-
out giving a single order. That th gov-
ernment gave no order sanctioning th out-
rage a nnt questioned, hut th local police
assumed that the Goremykln ministry,
which bsd printed Blak Hundred circulars,
would not punish those who participated In
the outbreak. Thla two-face- d attitude of
the government, M. Chepkln asserted, was
principally responsible. In concluding the
report says:

The ministry must be changed and one
must be chosen from the majority in Par-
liament or otherwise Russia will fall to th
level of Persia and Turkey and ultimately
com under the tutorship of a really civil-lse- d

government."
Th commission, which organised on

Wednesday by appointing aa president
Count Mukhanoff of Trheralgov, a consti-
tutional democrat, tomorrow will begin th
work of drafting a land law.

Apprehension of an Impending outbreak
at Cornel was Increased today by a tele-
gram from rldnta of that city, stating
that a bomb had been discovered In th
bott of a leader of th Revolutionary
Loagu ef Patriot.

It Is rumored that M. Pobledonosteeff,
former procurator of the Holy Synod, la
preparing; a report on th agrarian Ques-
tion for submission to Emperor NochoUs.

. No trouble to find lost article If you
advertise for them In the "Loaf column
on Th Be want ad pax. .
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AMIS ARE IN SORE STRAITS'

Try to Oet County Clerk Haterly to Let i

Them Withdraw Names.

MAY ASK COURT TO HELP THEM OUT AGAIN

Indian. Begla to Discover 'What a
Bad Mistake They Made la. Farclasj

Rotation Ballot to Dlstraa-- l
raise Voter.

County Clerk Meveny said Saturday
morning he would not allow the withdrawal
of any of the Fontanelle candidates for
delegate, as the time for such withdrawal
has passed. The copy Is already In the
hands of the printers and the ballot will
not be changed.

Not fully satisfied with their rotation
ballot mandamus, the Fontanelles may ask
the court to help them out again.

Testerilay afternoon several of the lead-
ing Indians appeared in the county clerk's
ofTlce and wanted County Clerk Haverly to
agree to let them pull off forty or fifty of
the names they had filed as candidates for
delegates to the republican state conven-
tion.

"The time allowed Dy law for withdraw-
als," said County Clerk Haverly, "has ex-

pired and the ballots are now In the hands
of the printer."

"But we have too many name filed," de-

clared the Fontanelle spokesman. "We
don't want to scatter so much. We ought
to be able to pull our men off any time we
want to, especially If by doing so it re-

duces the expenses of printing."
"The law is very plain," replied Mr.

Haverly. 'T.'nder the mandamus Issued by
the court, I must obey it strictly. It says
I must make up the sample ballot on the
Mth day before the primary election, which
was last Tuesday. Even under the general
election lsw, which allows up to twelve
days before election for withdrawals, you
are too late. If you think I am wrong, you
have the privilege of going into court
again."

The Fontanelle delegation endeavored to
persuade Mr. Haverly that they were Above
the law and should have whatever they
asked for, but In vain. They did not Indi-
cate what names they Intended to with-
draw, nor did they have any withdrawal
requests signed by their candidates for pre-
sentation.

Fontanelle In a Bad Bos.
"The trouble with the Fontanellea," said

a court house man who witnessed the per-
formance, "Is that they have bitten off
more than they can chew. They started
out In the expectation of getting an alpha,
betlcal ballot, stationary and not rotated,
and to confuse the voters got as many
people to file as delegates as they could
Induce to do so. They evidently got those
people to file to Influence the court In their
mandamus case by making out that a
larg-- number of Independent candidates
wanted to go to the convention and were
entitled to the same chance of election as
those who had lined up on one side or the
other of the senatorial contest, and now
having accomplished their purpose with the
court, so far as getting the decision Is
concerned, they want to pull off all those
independent candidates whose rights they
were so eager to protect.

"The rotation ballot order haa left those
folks with 140 names, as agatnst . only
eighty-thre- e Rosewater delegates, and
makes It almost Impossible for them to
concentrate. Thex asked 'all these people
to file as a favor to them, and to cut any
of them out will be slapping their own
friends In th face. They admit they were
beaten In advance If the ballots were made
up with group delegations, and now they
have discovered that they are no better off
by reason of their foolish Insistence', upon
their rotation scheme. If the Fontanelles
had set out purposely to play th wrong
card on every trick they could not hav
done so more successfully than they have
thla time."

NEW RULE FOR, CATCHING DOGS
i

Man with Hoop Mast Lasso Canine
on the Street or Not

nt All.

Poundmaster Alfred Millard, assisted by
Humane Officer Ellison, ha Inaugurated a
new rule for the dog catcher. It forbids
them to enter on private premise In the
pursuit of any animal and they must lasso
the canine on the street or leave him safe
In th harbor he has found. This is merely
according to the ordinances, but in the
past the regulation was little regarded, and
only recently a case was reported where
a taglesa dog' had been torn from a'

woman's arm.
Charlea Mitchell, colored, has succeeded

Superintendent Laughlan at the pound and
th fitness of applicants for the two jobs
on the beat are under con-
sideration. (

A new wagon, roomy and ith thre sep-
arata compartments, has been bought and
a atrong new horse to draw It. to replace
the old buggy with an almost air-tig- ht

compartment, drawn by a couple of old
plugs almost beyond the allotted spaa of
equine life.

Among other favor th Imprisoned dogs
will receive under the new poundmaster Is

OCT. 1.

OCT. 190.

MAT J. 1906.

JUNK It, 14.

several hour ailing each day In the yard,
one mi at a time The vard is small, but
sufficient until a larger one can be arranged
for.

If gas aervlce can be secured Illuminating
gas will be used to asphyxiate the dogs

of charcoal, because it is easier to
handle.

MELON NEARLY BALKS WEDDING

Captain Daan Take Pity and Comes
Relief of th Bride

ajrooaa.
The recent sppearance of the watermelon

on the Omaha market, and an overpower-
ing craving for the luscious fruit on the
part of Messina Suclrrl. Thirteenth and
Pierce streets, came near Interfering with
an engagement which he had for I o'clock
Saturday morning to marry a black-eye- d

daughter of southern Europe. Friday even-
ing.

A car of the striped green ovals stood
on the tracks near where Buclrrl lives,
and, according to Special Officer Gorman,
he, with John Degrars. lfd Pierce street,
a friend, conceived a plan to secure some
of the melons and have A feast without
the trouble and expense of paying for
them. They had one each In their posses-
sion when Gorman butted In and sent
them to the city Jail, wher they were
locked up on a charge of petit larceny.

Th result would have been a night In a
cell and a trial In the morning with what
else the Judge might decide upon, but
friends of the two men hurried to the
station and told Captain Durn how neces-
sary Buclrrl's presence would be next
morning and what tear and disappoint-
ment there would be should he for any
reason fall to show up. Captain Dunn re-

membered how embarrassing It would havu
been for him- - when he was to be married
had he beeri locked up In a cell Instead
of standing before the altar with hla bride
and readily granted the plea of the men
that they be allowed their freedom until
Monday morning on bonds.

Suctrri could not talk English to express
his thanks, but he was very nimble of
foot when he walked out of the station.

MILLERS FOR RECIPROCITY

National Convention at Milwaukee
Adopt gtron Resolution on

the Snhjeet.

MILWAUKEE, June -At today' ses-
sion of th national convention of flour
millers a strongly worded resolution In
favor of tariff reciprocity with all countries
was adopted.

H. B. Spark presented a paper on flour
mill Insurance, calling especial attention
to the mutual companies which the millers
have long conducted among themeelve.
He held that the miller should take a more
active Interest in th detail management
of the various companies, thus adding
greater strength to the value of the sys-
tem. It was pointed out that the millers'
companies were not affected by tb Ban
Francisco disaster and could not be In-

jured by the burning of any city. The
federation appointed a special Insurance
committee to work with the Insurance
company officials.

The convention voted Instructions to the
executive committee to select St. Louis as
the place of meeting1 next year. The millers
closed their thre day' meeting with a
banquet tonight.

RECEPTION TO NEW PASTOR

First Methodist Episcopal Congrega-
tion Tarsi Ont to Greet

Rot. Dr. Rtssfer.

Th congregation of th Flrat Methodist
Episcopal church laat evening tendered a
reception to the new paster. Rev. Byron H.
Stauffer. "Wie parlor of the church were
filled during the evening by the members
of the church and congregation and the
new pastor was given a most cordial wel-
come. There were music and refreshments,
but the major portion of the time was
spent In getting acquainted.

BOYS ENJOYING CAMP LIFE

Dean Beecher Report Everything
Lovely and All Hand

Are Well.

Th boy of the Episcopal church parishes
of Omaha and South Omaha ar having a
great time in camp Just this side of Platts-mout- h,

according to Dean Beecher, who
returned from the scene of the youngsters'
revels Friday. He said the boy ar all
well and ar having a nloe time. It I

expected camp will be broken and the
homeward Journey made Wednesday

Movements of Ocean Vessel Jnno B2.
At New Tork Arrived: La Provsnce,

from Havre; Graf Waldersee, from Ham-bur- l.

At Havre Arrived: La Touralne, from
New York.

At Genoa Sailed : Montaarat, for New
Tork.

At Naplea Sailed: Romanic, for Boston.
At Liverpool Arrived: Ivernta, from Bos-

ton. Sailed: Arabic, for Boston.
At Gibraltar Arrived: Slavonla. from

Trieste for New Tork.
At Movllle Arrived: Tunisian, from Mon-

treal. Balled: Virginian, for Montreal.
At Dover Sailed : Amerika, for New Tork.
At Montreal Arrived: Hibernian, from

London.
At Boston Sailed: Laurentlan, for Glas-

gow; Columbian, for London.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE!
OMAHA

Comparative Statement of Deposits
OCT. t, 1164. 1,13.4
OCT. 1. 1873. $1,122,933.83

oct. l, ins. $2,651,265.21
OCT.. 1 1833. 3,034,885.71

1903.

I.

57,709,891.05
$8,548,386.36
$9,800,473.39
$10,959,371.

Capital, Surplus and Profits S335.177.S3

30

HERMAN K0UNTZE, Pres. J. A. CREIQHT0N, Vlca. Prea.
F. II. DAVIS, Caahier.

0. T. K0UNTZE, Asst. Cashier. L. L. K0UNTZE, Aut Cashier
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Direct
Representatives
of the Factory

Srjl Remember We Arc
s ilSJilb v3 Western Headquarters

H5disoi Phonographs and
Victor Talking Machines

The New 1906 Models, from $10 (o 50,009 New Records to From
FREE CONCERT DAILY

SKE THIS GltKAT OFFER.
Nothing Down We offer to sell you aa Kdlnon or Victor Talk-

ing Machine on the condition that you pay for the records only,
and begin to pay for the Instrument 30 days later. We prepay
all express charges on all retail orders. Write for catalogue.

x:,f;i':: SINGER WHEELER & WiLSOII
We have on our floor a fullline of each In all styles sold for cah

or easy monthly payments. We hare some SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
VSED MACHINES. They have all been overhauled and put In first-cla- ss

shape.
We Rent Machines at $1.00 Per Week. We repair and sell parti

for all makes of machines.

OPEN 8ATIRDAY EVEMNGS.

NEBRASKA CYCLE COMPANY
CORNER. AND HARNEY. OMAHA

Geo. E. Mickel, Mgr. 334 Broadway, Co. Bluffs. 438 N. 24iK St., So. Omaha

United Slates IMonal iaitl
a
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Loans and $

States Bonds -

U. S. 100.00

Other Bonds
Bank
Cash and ,

OF Is to a
To Its the or It
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Station,

SEC

$100. Select

and

lor

Phont B618,

NEB.

United States Depository
STATEMENT JUNE 18th,

RESOURCES
Discounts 6,743,763.46

United 502,500.00

Premiums Bonds...
144,750.00

Building 200,000.00
Exchange 2,768,728.89

BEPOKC BUYING

the.....

X 3
FIFTEENTH

OMAHA,

$10,359,842.35

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

...-..- . - - ataa aa,a.aaiaa.aaa. si s s mm s m Sasa mmmmm

it II v

4?
1.? wr.

1

$

l 1 j

4 -- ri..... .1.1

,1

600,000.00
284,449.02
400,000.00

Deposits:
Individual $5,075,477.47

3,999,915.86 9,075,393.33

$10,359,842.35

and well equipped, progressive and yel conservative, TOE UNITED STATES
STRONG

BANK 0MADA prepared transact general banking business.

customers bank loans upon satisfactory paper approved collateral.

solicits accounts Irom bankers, linns, corporations and Individuals. Correspondence

and personal Interviews Invited.

Salle

Street

Chicago

US

1906

jXTLruTJXrxnj-tru-U-- a'

r rA

Banks

1?'- - iLV- -

Only one

on the

Elevated

Loop
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Have YOU ever been in CHICAGO?
II so. you know th. astremely convenient location of La SJIe Street Station.
If you sr. s stranfer in th. city, kowwer, it is cl. (rest importanc that you leara abou this mainine.nl and

comparstively now terminal, imm1 jointly by Rock Island-Frisc- Lisas C. R. I. Sc P. Ry. snd C. & C I. R. R.
It is nearest th. heart .1 th. city clotly sdjoininf th. buawinss Met ion within easy walking distant of Stst.

Street shopping center and ail th. principal hotels.

Another sdvsntsge of entering the eiry through La Sail. Street Station i. th. second-eter- viaduct directly connecting
th. main weiting-roo- with th. Elevated Railroad loop you can roach the North. Northwest, Weet or Souls
sides of th. city by .leveled train, (or s five cent lara witaeet dHeading I. la. ttreet. Yea thus avoid th.
dangers and delays of th. great, crowded city.

The Rock Island right-of-wa- y into Chicago is elevated for awr. then sight miles out through th. suburbs. Prompt
arrival at Chicago terminal ia thus assured. Eaglewood Union Station, seven mies out, afloroa ready sitmi to

' southern suburbs sll through trains stop there.

Where you will land U an item to consider.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, Paeeeaaer Traffi. Meaner. Rm UleaJ-FrW- e Lrnea, CHICAGO u4 ST. LOUIS.

i


